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INTRODUCTION

Although some feral water buffalo are still caught for meat in 

the Northern Territory (NT), the trend is fast moving to better 

quality farmed buffalo for meat production.

Buffalo meat markets demand quality (TenderBuff®, Brunei 

supermarkets or Indonesian feedlots). As a result, there is 

greater emphasis on individual animal performance by meeting 

the required specifications, thereby minimising costs to 

increase income.

There are many aspects of management, which can affect profit, such as:

 Breeding

 Nutrition

 Handling

 Infrastructure.

This series of Agnotes emphasise the handling aspects of buffalo, although there will be many similarities with 

other meat species.

Prior to the 1990s, most buffalo meat came from feral animals, with only two cuts, eye fillets and scotch fillets. 

However, the nature of feral animals dictates that meat quality will be highly variable between individual animals 

depending on the stress imposed, the age of the animal and the energy used in the process of capture.

With the increase in buffalo farming operations and the higher costs of production, it is imperative that producers 

produce exactly what the market requires to obtain the highest price.

The NT Buffalo Industry Council and the Northern Territory Government have jointly promoted the quality 

assurance of buffalo meat with the registered trade name “TenderBuff”. The meat must pass five selection criteria 

that ensure a good eating experience, including the age, weight and fatness of the animal and the pH of the 

carcase and its electrical stimulation.

To achieve all five criteria within specifications, the producer must produce young, well grown buffalo that are 

quiet, tractable and comfortably go through mustering, transport and abattoir processes.

Handling of the animal has a significant impact on these criteria to the extent that poor handling and management 

can cause up to 60% discounts on the premium price paid to the producer.


